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presentations and speaker~. Jean
McKee
will be in charge •
. Resppmse to their plans for an
Programs
designed by Art
.acher,
Award Banquet to honor our chamMrs.
MUlvey
will
be
printed
by
BOCES.
pion basket ball players has been
Music
Teacher,
Mrs.
Meade
has
so good that The Boosters' Club
plans have expanded throughout the composed a ballad for the.Hague
Raiders and it will be sund at the
week end and now includel
banquet by the 5th & 6th Grade Chorus.
AWARD BANQUET
Nancy Streeter will be Chairlady
Fri, May 19, 7 PM
of
The Dance. Dan Belden will be
Adults-$3. Children under 12-$1.50
Chairman of the Basket Ball Game.
SATURDAY DANCE
Several organizations, in town and
May 20, 8 PM
12 M
out, have sponsored these evelOCS with
FREE
dona ions ranging from small amounts
Music by The Wi"sdenl'IBand
to tr-oph-i-es for all the teams.
Membership Cards are'being sent to
BASKET BALL GAME
anyone
who has made a donation of
Raiders VB. Parents
$1.
or
more
to The Boosters' Club.
Sun, May 21, 7 PM
Anyone
wishing
to join send a dona, FREE
tion
to
Ida
Jordon,
Hague, N.Y.
All activities will be held at
QUEEN
JULI
E
Em
ERS
the High SchQol Gym.
Miss
Teen-Ager
Contest
Tickets for the Barlquet will be
JUlie Frasier, our Winter Carnion sale at the Town Ha'll 'from 1 to
val
Queen for '78 has entered the
4 PM on May 4th, 5th & 6th, At·
Warren
County Miss Teen-Ager Conother times contact Mrs: Jean
test
after
surmounting several
~cKee at 6435.
'
difficulties.
Only 300 tiCkets for the dinner
The contest was schedUled for
will be sold. None sold after
April
and, sponsored by the Hague
May 14th
Fish
&
Game Club, she entered at the
Raffle tiCkets will be on sale at
last
minute
having had difficulty
the 'door for the $75. & $25.
getting
information
and application
Savings Bonds.
forms.
Then,
again
with
very short
Speaker.s at the Banquet will be
notice,
the
contest
was
re-scheduled
Barry Kramer--N~ player for Golden ,State Warriors and The New York to JUNE 9th
It ~ill be held at the High School
Kn4lcks & AJ:l AIrier·i'cari from'·NY1:l..:....in~' La·ke,r_Ge.or..g.e ·yillage at 8 PM.
and Bernard 'iputt" LaMay::-pr-es~dent
This conflicts' with Julie's dress
of the NY State PUblic High
rehearsals
and Dance Recital in Ti
3chool Athletics Asn.
and
Port
Henry.
She will dash from
Margaret DelSignore will be hosa
dress
rehearsal
in Ti to one in
tess for the diners and Dick Bolton
Lake
George
on
Thurs.
and her Dance
will be Master of Ceremonies.
Recital
has
been
moved
to Sat. Night
MENU
the
10th
in
Ti.
'
RoastBeef
She was disappointed but is still
Baked Potatoes with Sour Cream
game.
That's what makes a winner.
Vegetable, Cole 3law & Dinner Rolls
There
is no Talent contest in the
Coffee, Tea or Milk Warren
County
or N.Y. StateTeen~Agers
Home Made Cakes
Sh
will
be,
jUdged
on Personality,
Baby Sit.":.!::r.§. will be provided for
7
PO~se and F~gure.
thildren in The Art'ROom' after
dinner so parents can stay for
BOOSTER CLUB

,0
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HAGUE

~ATER

WORKS CO. INC.

The Hague water Works Co. and
Sabbath Day Point Water System are

privately operated by John K Carney
Sr. ("Jack ll )
The

Hague system has approximate-

1y 28 customers and S.D.P. has 14.

'John W. Agansky is the Senior

Valuation Engineer in the Water Division·of the Dept. of Public Service (Public Service Commission)

PSC Water Division Investigated
and Found I
The Hague open reservoir system
has a problem with turbidity (water~
11contains visible material in suspension") during "rain run-off· •..
expected to necessitate additional
(monitoring) expense and very possibly substantial capital expenditure."
Continued private ownership would
require a further raise irt rates
(65% for Hague and 42% for S.D.Pt.·)

who "has worked on all of the (Hague to ensure a prcofit.
Water) Company's rate app~ications,
16 customers who are retired or o.
examined the plans and reviewed
low incomes could not afford the
operating procedures ••
estimated $5000. cost of digging a
~e~l and-s~e-9f ~heir lot~, having
According to Eng. Agansky and
septic tanks. are too small to add
others:
a well. (100ft separation required)
If rates continue to increase
.• "July 1971, under amendment to the
some
customers will find alternate
Public ServIce Law small water ~orn
sources
of water further increaspanies became subject to jurisdicing
rates·
for remaining customers ••
tion of the PSC with respect to
"at
that
point
remaining customers'~
rates charged to customers. II
unable tq maintain the system,
might have to.pool, together to esAug. 1972: "The water Division receivea-complaints from cu~tomers of tablish ~minit systems to obtain
water from their neighbors. 1t
both .. systems •• PSC analysis found
that the new rates were reasohable." The School Board Found 1
The present rate for Hague School
1973 amendment "extended the commi- building is $~60. per year.
ssionts j~isdiction over the ser'Estimate for installing indepenvice provided by such. pompanies. II
. dant water system quoted as $30,OO~
Purchase and maintenance of part
Establishment of new Environmeno~ Ha~e water Works for the school
tal Protec,tive Agency reguiaifions.
was also considered exorbitant.
(enforced ~ administered by Dept.
·PSC water Division Recommendedt
of Health in NY State) increased
!I'-hat the -'l!.own for-J1\..-.a.-water d j soperating eXI:>enses.
trict, ope~ating it with water
Residential customer' rates in soP rent money from customers only.
When State or Federal money is
were $60. per year prior to July
available improvements and expan1972 and are cur,ent1y $185.
Hague residential rates went from sion of the system could provide
clean water to the "entire Hamlet"
$50. per year to $140.
and fire protection capability
Early 19771 Jack requested permis- might be added.
sion to dissolve his Water Works
"However, in the intermediate
Companies.
term, it may be found to' be more
expedient and eco~omical for some
or all of the homeowners to operate the system as a non-profit
corporation. II
If

.

-
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waterworks cont ~
If this venture does not prove
The Town Board is reluctant to ineconomical or is too difficult to
vol ve the Town in establishing a
manage th,ey will - "When the system
water district at this time.
is debt. free" - petition The Town
to form a Water District.
Customer Actionl
it works well they may choose
,
Most of the remaining 24 custom- toItretain
control.
ers and two school Board Members
met with Supervisor Bolton and Town Minority Report I
Attorney Dominick viscardi on Apr.
Three stout-hearted customers are
28 and agreed to form a "Not For
-digging
private wells. They are
Profit Corporation".
being.criticized·but they will have
Jack Carney's asking price for
free water and freedom from governthe Hague system at the PSC Hearing ment controls so long as a man's'
was quoted as $lOjOOOt interest
house is free from "search and
free, to be paid in 10 instalments seizure" • In helping to preserve
these rights they also serva the
of $1000. per year.
The customers' non-profit corpor- community.
ation will offer to purchase 'the
sys·tern Cft-t'he-ii··est.:l..mat:e or'-a -r-atr -SaJili<rflrDayPo1nt I
price, ~nterest free, ~o b 7 paid
..' PSC found S .D.Pt. "is in a better
from wa.-.r
rent
money
l.n
fl.ve
f Hague •• l.'t l.8
'
' t a 1m ente •
5l.'t ua t'l.on th
an tha t.
0
year 1 y l.ns
.
newer .• requl.res less mal.ntenance .•
They "";'1,1 advise, PSC of thei.r
and cox:rection of turbidity would
action.
probabiy require •• relatively minor
capital
expenditure..
.
Atty. Viscardi volunteered his
PSC recommended either a Town
legal services and it was agreed
Water
District or a Homeowners
that the customers would share
Assoc~ation assUme this system.
monitoring and managemehtJduties
to save expenses e.g. IIAecounting,
PORTABLE WATER PLANT
Legal, Automobile, Salaries, Associated Services and Revenue Tax.
My···city friends who travel a lot
The Locust Inn Subdivision would tell me that American Water Purifiadd 8 more customers and further
cation, Inc. makes a portable water
reduce rates for water.
filter called Mini-Silverator.
They use it at horne to make deliBob Patchett, who now pays $1034.
cious
drinking water and carry it
per year for water for Trout House
with
them
wherever they go. It is
Vi11age"reported that he has storsmaller
than
a pint thermos.
age. space and cOUl~ get.) wate~ ff~rn
'-!~

.the lake for $6000, ~tal~tion

,"

costs but he will join the NotFor-Profit Corporation because
"it is better water':J a non-profit
corp. "may keep rates down" J and
he believes a central water system
THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is edited and
is "better for the community" and
pUblished by H. Virginia Shattuck,
"will improve property values."
Hague, N.Y. supported by contribu"Colonel" Fitzgerald who has
tions from its readers. Mimeograph
water rights to the system, joined courtesy of Silver Bay Asn. News
the new corporation and will pay
items are solicited. Phone: 8845
water rent. J.;o help the poor. customers.

LEE & SOL SANTANI ELLa are now
year-round residents.
,.
Lee grew up with Dorothy Sa~n ~n
Huntinoton, L.I. and used no visit
her at-Silver Bay in summer.
..

OUR OWN CELEBRITY FROM PLAINS, GA.

J. Floyd McTyier, one of if not
the oldest visitor" to Siiver Bay,
.
.
was gra~uated from ~la~ns H.lgh.
Lee remembers,'about ten years agoSChOOl 1n 1898. He 15 .lnternat~on- ~
she and Sol stopped here on their
ally k~Own and respect 7d for h.l~
way back from' Canada and while tour_w~rk W.lth the Inter~at.lona~ C?m-,.
ing the Lake on the Minne-Ha-Ha Sol rn.lttee of -the YMCA.
,
....
said "We'll be back someday.to
,Wm. Glenn, present Dlrect~r of
Sol had retir~ _ sold his auto- S.ll~er Bay Asn. says tha~ h.ls
body shop in Huntington _ but was
adv.lce, counsel and cont.lnued invery much involved in managing a
terest ha~e ~een helpful both to
Chevy Dealerhsip when they heard
the Assoclatl0n and t~ people
from Dorothy Sain that she.had de- throughout,the c~mrnunlty.
cided to sell the Silver Bay Store.
Mr. McTyler wrltesl
It was not: a,convenient time for
"My first visit was in Sept. 1909
him to leave his dealership but ~heYwhen I was As't Business Secretary
put their house on the market that of the International Committee of
afternoon and it ~wa8 ,sOld in on?,
..the XMCA in Ne-w- York City •.
month. They bought the store.
That year the officers of The
Sol's only regret is that he had Committee arranged for its Annual
to leave his 32 Ft. catlin cruiser
Meeting of laymen and staff members
which he was using for Bluefishat Silver Bay.
ing.cHe ~oves to fish and will
The duties assigned to me were to
prob'ably carry a "wider fishing
reserve three or four pullman cars
line" at.t-he store.
on the Montreal train of the Del~-:
He will ·also maintain his N.Y.
ware &,Hudson railroad and assign
State Insur~nce Adjuster license
space for the members of the party.
and has one eye on the large baseThe trip was to be at night and
ment under the store which would
we were taken to Whitehall, where
~
make a good body-shop.
.
our cars were' detached and a pony
Lee seems to have no regrets at
engine pulled us over to Baldwin at
all. She bubbles with good nature ,tbe north end of Lake George where
and energy. Sol h~s·not been able
we were, 'in the early morning,
to get up very often to help her
transferred to a boat for Silver
get the store organiZed but she has Bay.
done it and still rnan~ged to enjoy
When we arrived at the Silver Bay
basket ball garnes, Mothers' Club
dock wdwere welcomed with wide
and winter sports'llright outside
opened arms by Mr E.M. Willis, the
the door" - which has been especi- Director of Silver Bay, who ushered
ally good
some
100 of us
the dining
.for
.the children. .
-the ~--.,
- - up- to-.---.~-She lS a tralned and experlenced room for breakfast.
medical secretary but she prefers
_
~
..'
s2lling. She got her "first license" Arter breakrast;. Ch~_rman L..T., warin early April.
ner ~ad us assemble In,the assl~ed
She says they do an in-depth
meetlng room for the flrst seSSlon.
character analysis before they let I was asked to o~en .the door ~nd
you have a beer license.
usher tpe group lnto the m~et~ng
They have two children. One girl, room and be at the ?oo~. ~en ~r.
Terri is ten & one boy _ S.J. is-G. wharner oP7 ned the meetlng he sa~d
They also enjoy living here.
,t e, devotl0n would be a verse of
S~l will be free of his dealerSC:lpture by each on 7 present. As
ship and they will have their
thls came to conclus10n,Mr. Warne:
REOPENING on May 131 7AM to 10PM
;alled out to me, to WhlCh I rep~led
in summer and ahorter hours in
I would rather be a doorkeeper ln
winter _ probably B to 7.
the House of The ~rd than dwell in ~
the tents of the rlch."

--

-

McTyier contI
city and,. after many· years of hardThis very interesting Annual Con- ship, settled on farmland in
ference of-the laymen and staff
watervliet, N.Y.
members impressed me greatly.

My

visits became somewhat regular-in

From a 'parent community in

Lebanon, visitors and members

the following years to attend ~ri- carried their ideas for a "brighcus types of conferences and meet- ter cleaner life" and their "~eal'ch

ings and I had the

plea~ure

of visi-for perfectionrin all things"

ting at times when all of the eight while prophesying"the coming of
or ten Directors were in session
God's Kingdom on earth" to other

including Mr. William Glenn.

,'
I',

commupities where they founded

My most important visit was at
more Shaker families and villages.
the time of the 50th ~niversary
They be~ame estableshed in
(1952 &3) when I conducted the
several New England towns, Ohio, .
$250,000. campaign with Mr. E. W.
Indiana, Kentucky and Groveland, NY.
Barnes, then Director of the Silver
At first they were best known for
Bay Association.
their weird dance style and segThis was fOlll"lwed by purchasing
regation of the sexes. "They
a cottage on Terrace'Road for
quivered and shook and danced and
annual visi:ts"t r''' __ - •
r---=..
- 'San~ thEttr ~tnf'oug1:ltherr-se-rviWhen the Silver Bay Property
ces ..... with the men on one side of
Owners were organized, Louis Spel- tbe room and the women on the other.
man asked me to accept the honor of
But today they are remembered,
being Chairman of the Nominating
by those who knew them and worked
Committee to select the President. for them in the Albany area, as
We nominated Dr Thornton Penfield
"good neighbors", "honest",'" "clean",
who served wonderfully well ,as our "kind" and "hard working.....
first President. I had the pleasure
They sold seeds to purchase the
of giving the gavel in his memory. few things they could not produce
I have been retired 35 years for themselves. They "had grist mills,
34 of which I was active and in ex- saw mills, wood working shops and
cellent health until my 97th in
quarries".
1977 when attacks of flu and pneuTheir applesauce, baskets, brooms,
monia set me back. A weakened can- chairs, needlework, dried corn,
dition led me to transfer from my
herbs medications and dyes sold
retirement apartment into our
widely as well as such things as an
Liesure Manor infirmary where I am institution siZed washing machine.
enjoying most gracious service and
"They were the first exponents
professional attention.
of well-ventilated homes when most
Am not sick.
Up and about."
.
people·believed the night air
Connie and Bill-.Glenn conf,irm this;~peciallY was ~d to breathe."
reporting that he was as tractive
·'They r~.ta-ted' .Jobs ••• 50 _that all
and vibrant as he always has been" became,skllled at many tasks .••
h
th Y visited him in Florida
small Jobs.we:e found for ~he elwen tl e
derly and lnflrm and-the slck were
recen y.
cared for in a well equipped
Hurry back, now that you are well,infirmary.
Floyd McTyierl You were mis~ed last -"Some of their buildings are still
summer.
used by the Shaker Ridge Country
Club,
for apartments and for Albany'~
THE SHAKER LEGACY
County Home, "appropriately named
Ethel W. Andrus researched The
the Ann Lee Horne. II
Shakers in New York State for the
Ann Lee led the first group to
March meeting of the Historical
America and was Elderess of the
society. and found:
Waterveliet community until her
They were hounded out of France, death in 1784, "after suffering
harrassed in England and New York
at the hands of a Massachusetts mob ..

•Shaker Legacy

ccntl

HAGUE PLANNING BOARD·

ciili\.

••. they were whipped, stoned and
driven from town to town when they

visited New Believers in other
areas to hold services ••• "
Ethel closed her report with the
conunent:
"Consider them and their worship
peculiar if you will, but please,
when you think of them, think of
their beautiful and much sought ;
after furniture and crafts, their

plain sturdy buildings, their ing enious labor saving inventions

and their innovative thinking in

Fred LaPann

Property owners Please Be Advised:
Any new construction which enlarges present structures more than
25% requires a review and permit
from the Planning Eoa~d.
Any increase in square footage
of less th~n 25% requires a permit
from the Town of Hague and can be
secured from the Town Clerk, Mary
Alice Hall - Phones 8802.
Sabbath Day Point Property-Owners I

lIHague Planning Board recognizes
the prior zoning of lands situated

'matters of hygiene and food.
Think Shaker when you think of
at Sabbath Day Point, under the
aegis of the Lake George Park
knitting or a residential sUbur~
Commission. It
of Cleveland.
Covenants 1 thru 4, 6 thru~8
Think kindly when you are travel- and IO,are more restrictive than
ing on Th~ Northway and,:jus~ north th Ha
Ordinance. Any variance
of Albany, you see an Exlt Slgn
e
gue
for the Albany-Shaker Road and know must be approved by L.G.~.C.
that, not too far away, is a Shaker
If your.plan~ comply wl~h those
b 'lt b "ld'
th t '
h lt
covenants permlts and reVlews can
Ul
Ul lng
a glves s,e ,er
be fone by Hague Planning Board.
tQ s?me,Of the present day lnflrm
For d tails contact Chm. Fred
and lnd~gent
of
the
area.
tl
L
P
,
a ann, e Hague, N .Y.
,
A Very Busy Planning Board has had
(For further detalls an~,sources, two extra meetings and much homecunt_act Ethel W. Andrus, ::Hlver BaY)work during April:
T~PEST IN OUR TEAPOI'
Mrs. Rose Viscardi plans to subdivide her Locust Inn property into
Some of the recent pUblicity
9 lots, removing some buildings and
about one of the Silver Bay Confer- moving others to make way.
ence groups called "The way" has
The Board has reviewed first a
confused them with "The Moonies"
sketch
and th~n a Preliminary Plat
with which they are not associated.
of
her
plans and have found no
"The WayU group has been coming
probiems
ex~ept the width of a
to Silver Bay for six y'ea~s. They
road
right~of-way which is being
do believe in God and do not employ
any of the stress techniques repor- resolved.
APA and neighbors within 500 ft.
tedly practised by "Rev. Moon's"
have-been
notified and-~-a -Public- "
organization
'Hearing
schedUled
for May 16th at
They receiVed the same well balthe
Town
HaLl
7,30
P.M.
anced meals as other conference
groups and left The Bay, like all
Mrs. Beatrice Polino is moving
visitors to these parts, healthier a small cottage onto her property
than they arrived.
.
to replace her Office Trailer.
People who have observed them
WID. Garrison is also moving a
say, "They have always conducted
fUlly constructed building onto his
themselves while on Silver Bay
property for use as a guest house.
Campus in a manner that lends only
Howard Engler plans to construct
credit to the principles of Silver a new one-family residence on his
13"ay Association. 1\
property.
Bob Patchett's plans for a boat
storage building east of 9N have
been approved.
l

•
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FREE CONSERVATION PLANS

TOWN BOARD

Sup. Richard Bolton
Asked about his visit from the
County Rep. of the Soil ~ water Con- Low-Cost Flood Insurance
servation District, Morris Auerbach
"Effective Apr·. 19 '78 .• Federally
of Silver Bay & Albany writes;· .
SUbsidized, low-cost flood insur"Mr. Gary Klee, whose office is in ance is now available to Hague prothe Warren Co. M~nicipal Bldg, visi- perty owners and can be purchased
ted us on Sept. 19th and, with Henry from any insurance agent licensed
to do buisiness in this area •••
(Watts) and'myself't&gging along,
Coverage applies not only to all
walked out the woods road through
buildings
but to their contents as
most of our 38 acres. ~e was very
well
••
hence,
tenants and renters
pleasant and obviously knowledgable.
may
also
obtain
flood coverage to
On Dec. 8th I'received from him
protect
their
real
& personal
a folder labeled Soil & Water Conproperty.
servation Plan which outlined his
Flood insurance must be obtained
suggestions for preserving the land.
by
those seeking any form of FederIt is all common sense. Mr. Klee
al
financial assistance for conalso sent a fine aer.ial pho,to of"<
struction
or acquisition of buildour land. -...
~ ..'
W_gs
in
a;-e9-s
of ~P_.fl,.~o,st-ti=,rs~.
Under the provi-si'ons- 0f-~t'h~5 The
pol~c~es are ~n effect ~m
State Law, every owner of more than
~ediately if purchased during the
25 acres of either farm cr wood ~
,
first. 30 days of your community's
land is required to apply to thei~
eligibility.
There is a 15 day
local district office for an indiwai
ting
period
after that ••• "
vidual conservatiQn plan •• The law
also provides that the District
For further assistance callH
shall prepare such a ,plan, witho~t
toll freE>_ (800) 424-8872.
cost to the landowner...
'
*
*
*
Landowners should know that reco- April Meetings and Other Actionl
mendations of the District Office
Board and customers met with
are just that, i.e. suggestions are
Public
Service· Com. experts to disnot legally binding and a~e meant
cuss
plgns
for dissolution of
to be helpful.
.'.
Hague
Water
Works, see pps. 2-3.
Further, at least in so far as
Mr. Klee of the Warren Co. District
Boa~d met with Ins. Agent, John
is concerned, no one':"codJ:d:deal
Potter to up-date the Town's insurwith a more agreeable or helpful·
ance policies. Oiscussion to be
expert, ready to answer all techni- continued-when inventories are comcal questions on land management."
pleted and Mr. Potter has further
data on an umbrella pOlicy as part
Gary Klee is a conservationist
of
a master plan.
on loan, from the US Dept. of Agr.
Road _~~_B~d~n ~PE~sse<? apSoil, Conservation-S'erv:kee,-t·o -Warpreciation
for the Potter Agency's
ren County, to assist with this and
prompt
and
courteous service.
other programs.
The program Morris describes has
The following students have been
been extended past its original
invited to meet with The Board to
deadline. The Districtnas just
discuss plans for the Youth
begun a study of the growing deltas Programt
in Lake George which will include
Glen McKee ------- 7th Grade
Hague Brook.
Kathy Hudak ------ 8th Grade
Phone. 792-9951 Ext. 335
Michael Streeter-- 10th Grade
Mary Ann Denno --- 11th Grade
Letter drop has been instaYled
in the Town Hall door.

ToWn Board contI
SCHOOL BUDGEI'
Plans are under way for addition
In a letter of explanation atof sidewalks on east side of Route
tached
to' copy of the proposed bud9N to run north and south from the
get
for
the,Hague Central School
Route 8 intersection.
from
the
Board of Education to the
Telephone credit cards have been
voters,
which
was prepared for the
~
issued with separate number for
Annual
Meeting
on
May
2nd
and
availeach official to help in checking
able in advance on request at the
bills for out-of-town calls.
New application forms are avail- school, the Board said:
" •• A review of the figures •• will
able for prospective employees and
reveal
a sizable increase from the
Medical Certificates to be complet1977-1978
budget.
.
ed by all employees.
been
Categories
such
as
Social
SecuriA study of dog ordinances has
tr,
Retirement
benefits,
Health
ininitiated as a result of recent
surance,
General
Operation,
Utility'
complaints about unleashed dogS in
Costs and education of children
mid-town.
with
special needs are all up as the
Special meeting set for May 2
r.esult
of factors that are beyond th
to consider and hire summer
control
of the Board of Education.
employees.
:
P.ol.ea-se-.Js.etW_
in_ mind t.hatthe
Resolutions passed:
Legislature
and
Cornmissi-oner of
Authorizing Supervisor to enter
Education
have
placed
mandates on
into agreement with Warren Countyus
so
that
we
do
not
control'
95%
re spending of Community Developof
our
budget
I
ment Funds.
In addition we are purchasing a
Agreement to rent a heated stall
new
bUS, in a program to replace
in r'Vown Shed to Hague School. for
our
aging
fleet. This bus, approved
storing a school bus.
at the Jan. 11 "78 vote, will cost
Next Regular Meeting: ¥ay 9th,
$19,060."
7 P.M. at the Town Hall.
Tax LeVy for 1978-79 will be
$471,562. For 1977-78 it was

XXXXXXXXXJCOOOI:XXXxXlOOOCxXXXJCXXXxq:
TOLL FREE EMERGENCY NUMBER

o-

Enterprise

821~

Dial 0 for Operator and ask
for "Enterprise 8'213" to

reach the Sheriff's Office.

$343,d44.
ReSUlts of vote:

For budget: Yes...:lJ.. No /;2'/
For School Board Members
RicnC!;rd Frasier
/73

